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VITALITY OF WORDS
j

Words How few of us realise how vi-

tally important in the matter of right
living words are And what a world o
difference there i between the spoken
and the written word Given a moderate
amount of education KuperimBoced upon
a certain degree of intellect and a man
can make out fairly well to follow the
mind of a genius who exftrenod hi
thoughts on paper Yet much depends
upon the rcttdPT knowledge of word
anti in literature one misses something
is bound the subtlety of thought
one can only imagine and that some-

what lamely what the expression of a
mans countenance was a he penned his
sntenr It L tttevenson Indicates the
difficulty admirably when he writes

ll is really a most delicate affair
Suppose wo heM converse not In
words but music those who have a bad

ir would tint thcnifcflve cut off from
any nnr commerce no better than
foreigners in this big world But we do
not consider how many have a bail ear
for words nor how often the most elo-
quent find nothing to reply I hate ques-
tions and questioner there are o few
that ran be spoken to without a lie Do

ou forgive me Madame and sweet
heart to fur an I httve gone in life I
have never yet been able to discover what
forgiveness means Is it atlll the fuune
between us Why how can it be It ia-

eurnally different and yet yet you are
still the friend of my heart Do you un
iitrstand mo God knows I should think
it highly improbable

It was not ail a oynic who that
words uro Riven us to conceal our
thoughts iiif man who uttered that say-

ing gave vent to a truth that it retired
umt degree of courage to speak Nor i-

it only the dishonest man who keen
ilence for fear of betraying himself

There come times into the of all of
us when the waves of emotion within
our souls art so mightily stirred that we
tind words quite inadequate to articulate
what we would like to express and like
1 Littering monkeys we fall to grimaces
and gestures which speak to those who
are our witnesses with infinitely more
eloquence than our UnqrBQ possess Mrs
Brownings tine sonnet in right to
point
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tell TIKI hopele grief ia poasionks
That torn iiHtvdaloub rf dftt ir
Half UHfiii in inpiwh tlinozb illill lC Ik
Beat uMuH to t xa thtiiK is kmd MB-

Of shrirkuig and Kftmecfe Vail lirinrtis
In JMiIa at ivKintiuii liflth siteut bare
Tndrr tte btaurhinc TMtitvI eyettaw-
or the Btiiutiitf hcarrna DceivhesuMd aa rjurtM-
Crrf fur thy dead to dtenre like t dMQh-
Mi re lik 1 nrumimenUl statue set
Iri rvrrlrtiiig watch and ic deH woe
Til itsrtf oniuihlc to the tnst bmtmth-
Tutrli it the marble eyeJif are uot wet
If it eosld utvf it wuokl aii c cad so

it will i e found if we consider this
matter that have over caused
more troubles than they have healed
Words lead to worth and one single
misunderstanding of a clumsily turned
phrase a xtupid contruction of a broken
hcnunve and lo a quarrel a breach a
severance of friendship Words may
sometimes heal the wound but the writ
it n word will seldom do no and if it
omea to the spoken word it will be
h Iptd mightily in office by the ex-

pression of the speaker face by a liquid
eye or a quivering lip And after all in
such a case silence ia often the moat
eloquent pleader and a look a hand
ciasp u thought of Kindliness bashing
from mind to heart and there hi once
more perfect understanding and not a
word spoken

Hawthorne had something of idea
when h wrote

ArtMuluU words are a harsh clamor
nd a rtiscorU When man arrives at

highest perfection he will again be dumb
For I suppose that he was duntb at cre-
ation and must go around an entire cir-
cle in order to return to that blessed
tate

In this life individuals can never ap-

proach each souls o closely
they are in love whether it be the

of Damon lot Pythian or that of
Romeo for Juliet and it is too well
Jtnown a fact to need comment that with
rpt lovers there ia never ao perfect an
understanding and harmony as when
silence falls like a benediction between
them I love you i indeed aweet-
nuaic but the thrill that follows silence

is a symphony that partakes of the di
vine

Yes words are good to use but It la a
greater blessing to know when not to
use them

an full at emotion
That if by chance It to shakes or teto iU Haifa

Mke a nrbbte-
rrpt some earetew it terflows awl iuswrret

Split on the ground Ww water van nerer be gatk-
ewd toeetbcr

It would seem that Congressman Hob-
son hat me help this time In impaek
ins hh properties for the melodrama
The Japanese Peril

Anotli r advantage of doing your
ihristir flopping early i to h seen
in the fact tnat a Philadelphia lady who
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was doing it found a diamond ring which
a pickpocket had lost in her pocket

Army Elimination
It i surprlatng to jlnd in the annual

report of the Secretary of War a renewal
of hi recommendation for legislation
the fcM f which will bo the transfer
front active service of tile officer who

are untiL It is still claimed evidently

that the existing facilities in that direc-

tion are insufficient although it has been
eililte apparent and was admitted by
the military authorities themselves In

a recent order issued on ftho subject
that otHcors who are incapable of per
forming the duties devolving upon thorn
may bo rotired whether the incapacity
hi in the form of a physical defect or U

of that more subtle order doMcribed as
temperamental It Is easy to Imagine

the difficulty which the War Department
encountered in past years in getting

rid of officers who are notoriously In-

efficient but who are sufficiently vigor
ous in a physical way By virtuo of an
order racontly issued officers who are
recognized by thoir superiors a being

unlit for duty may be ordered before r-

tirin boards No limit is placed on tile
number who may be subjected to this
discriminating scrutiny and there Is every
reason to expect that the identification of
the Incapable oflicora will be complete
and Uie testimony of their will
bo conclusive Surely no statute could
give greater relief than the departmental
policy impartially applied

Titer been a deal too much talk
in the army concerning the of
commissioned oillcera and this has been
used as an argument in favor of legisla-

tion which shall eliminate at the rate
of ao many a year as If unfltnes of
Individuate wfti om Uing to be regulated
by the flight of time The whole exploita-

tion hi a rule to obtain legisla-

tive authority for creating vflennelaty for
the benefit of those in junior place who
are naturally enough anxious to be pro-

moted The consideration of tile inter-

ests of the service is of secondary im-

portance to those advocates of elimina-

tion and the agitation has been harmful
within the service itself on account of
the discontent and suspicion and apnro-

henjion It has aroused while the reputa-
tion of the army lies been placed in
Jeopardy if not positively Impaired by

careless and ceaseless chatter con
oornfng the large percentage of commis
sioned ofllcers who despite their training
and promotion team one grade to another
are now discovered in the humiliating
position of worthtottitesg Looking at
the subject from such a point of view

be seen that th army gain noth-

ing by advertising sveh a state of af-

fair regardless of the benefits H is
hoped to gain for those who may be ad
vanced In rank

A a matter of fact it ought to be
pretty well recognized within Ui War
Department and by the Secretary of
War If he pays closo attention to
the military situation that the govern
mont has amplo moans of getting rid of
any officer who i not qualified to per
form duties There hi no need of in-

voking sneTtel legislation to that end or
loading up the retired not with officers
who are fo no maintained in Idleness that
the flcHen of Increased military efficiency
may appear plausible

The report of the committee oxonorat
ng Senator Larimer is undoubtedly

another slap at the silent he
pronounced Lorimer guilty

Cleaning the Streets and Sidewalks
There is only one way to deal with

matter of ice and snow in the streets
and on the sidewalks of Washington and
so jar way not been found or
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even approached A the law now stands
the sidewalks and parkings are public
property Th private owners may re-

move the deposits if they wish to do so
otherwise the deposits remain until bo-

neflcent nature taking the form of warm
train or melting sunshine comes along
and scavenger for us Let us do

Washington the justice to say that as a
rule it shrinks from Interfering with
nature

But we have just had evidence to Ute

effect that these white of the skies
are not always to he relied upon Usu
ally the rains and the sunshine have fol-

lowed snourtalle so closely that com-

munity been subjected to a very few
days f discomfort anti danger On the

occasion however which has so
excited the President wonder and re-

sentment the people have been kept in-

constant peril and serious Inconven-

ience as welt for ton days or so and
the unrelenting skies promise no Immedi-

ate relief This proves or seems to prove
that we really cannot always depend
upon Providence to clean our streets c

tot us and suggest a more golfreliant-

A we there U but one w or
rather alternative Either tip sldewsljk-
narking c should bo left are

that is to say public property wid
Congress appropriate money enough to
remove the snow and as fast and as
often M it accumulates or Congress
should enact a new law making the aido
walks private property for al such pur-

poses and providing for the immediate
removal of all wintry deposits at tim ex-

pense of the abutting premlfeos There is
NO real estate in this city without an
owner and all costs can bo charged
against it The proprietor of thte lot or
that may be absent In Florida or Egypt
or the Riviera and the lot may be im
provadior vacant but it is all hero where
we cast tax it for works lof civilization
anti it should bo so taxed without hesita-
tion or rnorse Residents could then
clear up their premises or lot the District
authorities do it at the oxponso of the
property Th mon to do tim work can
bf found in any number Nothing Stands
in the way of a solution except the luck
of common souse and energy on the part
of Congress

PrsfJiiant Taft can easily this lit-

tle matter arranged now whilo n situa-
tion confronts u tOld furnishes its own
argument and illustration If he will
puh the proper button Congress will do
the rest

In these Christmas tnrtzlne clubbing
offers we do not notice that any one has
included the Congressional Record

tome newspapers think it raisinstrange that the father of the nero
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plane died In bed Really statistics will
that going to bed ia the deadliest

exercise in which man can engage

You may not always be able to
hand on the middleman but tho monthly
hills aasurt you that he Is atlll on the
lob

The Christmas season la a finely cogent
argument for the parcels post system
Lot us all hope that next Christmas will
not be quite so happy for the express
compares

The London suffragettes say they are
not satisfied with the result of the Eng-

lish elections If they were satisfied
they would not bo suffragettes

Even if the price of whitewash is high
it seers to be one of the necessities of
political life and we must have it

The Chicago Tribune says that padding
has gone out of fashion Still we have
U mako Santa Claus look rotupd and
jolly somehow

The most sensible nonsense suggestion
we havo hoard for some time is to use
the hobble skirts for convicts instead of
the usual ball and ohairii

And the only thing wo havo heard in
the way of adverse comment on the ap-

pointment of Chief Jugtleo White is that
ho is an expert pianist

Is it not a thought curious that easy
payments seom so hard about Christ j

time time

Some Brooklyn gentleman has kindly
sent us a long article defending Dr
Cook It Is rather interesting reading
but wo prefer If you please to belidve
Dr Cooks confession

Now that Mrr Cnrheglc hits raised it
ten millions it might be well to remind
Mr Rockefeller that this givingaway
game is not confined to table stakes

There is a growing suspicion that Mary
Garden is not sp modest that site shrinks
from publicity

If Santa Claus has had a look at the
Census reports he will realize that he
has a hard job getting around to every
body this ytar

Mayor Gay nor of Now York thinks
that ono way to MttlO the traffic prob-
lem in lila city is to advise the people to
walk

The Now York suffragettes have incor
porated Into a stock company It will of
course be their proferred that wilt
ba preferred

South Carolina Is to havo a tomato ex-

position and well bet they loam to pro
flounce it tomartto

Another sign that infant mortality is on
the Increase is that New
hardly survived its christening

POLITICAL POTPOURRI
Preen toe Boston TraMcHp-

tIiMfckat Tilt has fatfr d pd el to rate n war

Vam UM Omaha me
The dtscwden of j afc Wlwan ajtciion Uw

at present turns on Uw qpaifcen of nxcrtins party
iBteshty

Fran the Kaasi City Star
TW sUadfut ascmbora of the committee find that

Scor Ui7 Bafltesw an fo aiarfe t the public

toUwC What waa tiw otktr e ddcgl

A parllaHMmtaiy aiididaie who on a woman
Bffiraw tkM ia Leadoa got t wtjM o wfie jfen

alOe Disk meld have tone better than that

Kwa the Now Kr mg Pest
The a4miatotnUlon can bardljr strife IU laHt-

ckanw toe Win sot er fish make the
beak aflnaw-

Wwa the PMiadelphia PeStle er

vtuttf BMeenur Moa nt at WafiMaetan
eyes a c nflda tt l oxBmuii atiro to Cracra
frees the Swartaiy et War testUbA to the iaqar
tame and tales at Sir GanMcfe owtownxmt so

day tot the fucUterancc i
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Shill it In HantM and Wilson or VjTtesa aad
f That ia tile pn W n that ic aflfcatta-

sft the KaMent MmraroM affilci4d iritti Don
tenUe p eUiiticK Shall th tall MBR the doc or
the de wts the tail Aart which it tall and vhMt

0 T

From the BpctasilW ReBBbHcan
There are pctafUlttte of rtdc red ahead

to of the cnat IwtN an it k a
mmitten toe pemoosla new to

whether thor eta to become a
settee or of uhmconserratten-

Pitm the New York Tribune
It bit t of trakzne that America k not

a Bdlaar nation in any seth ccwo as is Gerroaer-
or Prance or the oUter arm i powte of Kurope It
MW baa hem We trust that it w er will be-

It was a faadaawaUl W a at oar ancestors In
fMMMiiac this rcj M that it never abould be

oa the New Orieu Ttoe Dcni cnt
It ia mfKtBHate of OOUMT that dbscMftona in

DataocnUJe make shtxdd deretep m soon after the
Ttetonr IB Now JerMtr or anywhere else

MM Dcaocxatte rank aid die in ad ont of New
Jerwy will not lay UM fe rtt far improdlog-
tHanol ia lint State at the door of Dr Wifco-

n9nm New Yor Anwriwu
oMftofefi of AWricii and Coosra

man Tayiw to the priadpte of 8cbeU l l seJ ed l

miMes under a rennenent tariff cemwlssioD to jpat
a shade too tudden h e d of a jxrrio of
probation to proto the sincerity of their repentance

Frew UK Del JIdaee Capital
What has become of the mwurwnt a special

Senatorial priraarrT Are the waUbmen Hpw the
walls of our poltUral ZM feJIea a laep Jlste-
OHiWiina sad Isebam dud flyers and all jbe
emneola of Modem Urfl t Mvrenwit bean
bitten ly the poBtifeteaa flea resOjtlonarjbnj-

JPnra the Sc Loate Ustmblie
No fait man d-

ceJra Ha than full Junioe at Ucianda of the com
mitUs The iwbWe it wHalbr proporod in such a-

CMC fer t nnifet deekiricg that the connection tl
the a aeed will the im of in bh bohalf fo-

Majmmn A bootek Terdiet would haTe swpriicd-

PTM the York San
That the eonNtnr hawt and cauip

bent t repei an htTnite bf a honiegcncottj abtl
writ raised antiy f 10MK men aiawalor that it
could a UdlB y M the Ua Ifo Coaot-
erarybody k iw or owgbt t n w t y this time
U haa iu the e m of the Ainsrloan-
peoiJj eetwgh-

Ptem the CkreiejMl Ilaln D ter-

Mr MeLeam h a caf ationi U a O nncraB in
name only tho too of anytMxs prBsrcaJrc in rod
tit or statecraft the rroiirietor tn Ohio naw-

l fft ArtttoH baa jww been a forte of any
kind HBh less pudtir for for ecetl Won
th I wxrtU te loot for the wa t pamlUD can
d at they isight V p their a arcli at tIre

oi MeLean-

Frem the Kaiwaa City Star
IB speech at New Ifartn Gel Romevtlt toW

the Boat jut whet l bad told the West Heels
flknd aiaMclf a icdkal wtkh d daratien was th
MatoBicpt of an obriow truth fct Itc has bean a
rdl l tieR since he entered public life In the
Itnmt BUM he coukl be nothing rite for the al
tontir 1 nnetkraatr He tl In the In fight a-

mndi c erer and until the fishtfc won h vrjll bc
its inspiring leader

rVom the Newark EroaiRS Star i-

OoBsrwsman Kites If Ktokcat haa Uie honor of
takbc the taitiaUre fat Censroee lor the relief for
the poopte ftf the United Statae free the bltant-
eitod of the brat trait Mr Kinteodt hill
for the mapeaaien cf the taxcj or dtitiftt upon all
mtaij inteedetl Ire uee a food for the fx ple apd
it i rt rHk that L net shall sa effect on the
day followins ll vnatnre by Pffddeht The
bill apodfle cattle trfcw aibl oheep and U meats
and utractt of meats o say kind
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON

By FRED C KELLY
Hush H Heathy the young English

man who entertained oxPrcslflent Rooso
veH at his b ranch In Africa
hifnted with Jilm for tlirae weeks and
who line been in this country for a time
trying to organism an African jungle club
remarked to mo in Now York recently
that ho never knew a human being so
devoid of fear as ts Roosevelt

Heathy mentioned one incident that ho
witnessed Roosevelt and a party had
gone out after elephants near Hcathys
ranch and wounded a big fellow which
later charged on thorn unexpectedly Ex
cept for the steady nerve and quick accu-
rate aim of his guide Cunningham the cx
President with the dental smile would
never have returned to America alive
The experience was enough to unnerve
most men l Cunningham took it for
granted that Roosevelt wouldnt care for
any more elephant hunting that morning
and aakod Shall we return to the ranch
house

Certainly not replied the cxProsr-
dont Why And ho went ahead as if
nothing more serious had happened titan
an encounter with a garter snake

Most mon observes Heathy who has
more sense of humor than even the morn
conservative jokesmlths attribute to an
Englishman would have wanted to go
some place and have a good cry and throo
or tour nervous chills The average per
son would at least have wanted to pause
long enough to make his will and write a
few affectionate letters home to Ills
family

Charles P TaR gn his occasional visits
with Brother BUt at the White House
always shows a desire apparently not
to get too familiar with a President
bconuso that President happens to be his
brother

Now a great many people If they had
a brother occupying the White House
would insist on running In at Cabinet
meetings and conferences and wanting
to borrow money from brother just for
the sake of shewing off And It would
be an almighty big temptation If one
were out some place with ones President
brother where everybody was taking him
seriously as beftts his office to nudge
somebody in the crowd and jerk ones
thumb in the direction of the President
with the boastful remark lies my
brother

Ah how many nun would refrain from
walking into the front deer of WhtU
House some lay when there visi-

tors around and yell out at some attend-
ant Hey tl ere Seen anything of Bill
around rf

Hut there is net any such alecky at-

titude about Brother Charles P TaXt-

Ha aoeant seen call the by
first name that to not when theres
anybody else around to hear U Hell
wAlk in and say Beg pardon but
whore 1 the President Never yet has
He said Where is brother Will Bven
when he meets Brother face to face
holl call him Mr President

For all that anybody would know from
Brother Charlie talk he might pot be
any more etosely related to the Presi-
dent titan a distant cousin of his wifes
by marriage

of Pennsylvania Rasrg nta
tins In Congross cam Into tits Speakers
office a few days ago accompanied by
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

OX AX ICY DAT
Uncertainly my steps I trace

And now and thou I swerve or balk
Until I chance to strike a place

With sawdust sprinkled on the walk

Praise other hejrooe if you can
Of only One I cro t talk

There Is no horo like the ems
Who sprinkles sawdust on his wk

Ho ta our leadHig citisea
Above them all his name Id chalk

I celebrate that boat of men
Who sprinkles sawdust on his walk

A IMnc Start
And how dish the young couple faro
CbccallftnUy The groom mother do-

nated iaHO trading staatpov and the
brides father gave theta enough tobacco
coupons to furnish their parlor

Then Trouble Began

¬

What booune of that cake I baked
for you dOBMUtdarl the fiancee

I sent it down town to have my mono
gram engraved on It replied the fiance

Served ilini Right
Servos in right
How now
I made o many crack about Christ-

mas cigars that my wife goat and
bought me a tin raaor

A Green Christmas
White now I high

As publishers welt know
It makes the playwright by the by

Top stingy with snow

It Seldom Is
wore engaged

But thought she rejected you and
said nor decision was final

Oil it wtsnt a final all tltat

The tulclvost Vay v

I with I knew how to make a Low
Christmas presents In a hurry

Take your old birthday presents and
dooorato cm with j rlg of holly

Chaste In Dish ex
Our rules esQjdng in the

Ana are the girls tractable
Far from Ji They chafe against the

regulations

Still Wears Last Seasons Feet
From the Yeuaototro Telepraw

In a local shoo store 9 stout man
appeared to be having considerable dif-
ficulty in finding just what he wanted

After showing him a desert or more
pairs the salesman blandly obcorvod

Now hero is a pair that I think will
suit you to perfection

After examining the shoes ftio stout
man exclaimed I dont tike thorn
They are too narrow niiiblgp pointed

wearing narrowS p lntjip BgMr this

Possibly returned nJ5T at ut man
but I ain still wearina fnt seasons

CHRISTMAS CALLS

Onrbtnuu sad I want to ga home
ChrtfiaiHa hu uhhiMnd aod oat thmfto-

Thartr omUdeg that to m who ra

Pan barn the ni t of acarlrt and whit
There scmetiOw Umt bedraoaaiid oat oo the

fewl
We tahoe the way of a dream that u

Mail wear the twwl sad t vy the
Of thaw who BHjr wwfr turn back to the fold

Chriatavu b i cAll I and I was to so bark
naek thrm i the jests to a d r list I know

ONT thr teaR ef a dreamMcnren tract
Jnta SIic heart ef the loustiinc go-

V1iere sfarlet awl white from thr gray wall above
The liUf in with the mhtH Um

Anil all ef me n a nw of lotr
I nut to ge Home ami I want to go now

I to go home to tht day there U lawn
A tovrheaded youngster niched with a

At the fllarten call of the HtUt tin hires
And the roll f the dons as it summoned the troop

Of the tlnsoldi lecimi with musket ugkaiaS-
cririis and Orai it in an uu okcn row

I ifaitt to 09 lark u n a follow can dream
Of Cbrauiaj like the kmctiim ate
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the minister of church he attends at

faced personS was making his first visit
to Washington and his cup of joy was
fairly splashing over into the saucer at
the prospect of being introduced to

Uncle Joe a man whom he had come
to regard In much the same light as a
small boy does an older boy who smokes
cigarettes right before lila folks and gets
away with it

Looks just about like his pictures
doesnt he remarked the preacher while
they wore waiting for hie Speaker to get
through with another group of callers

I wonder now if he endeavors to use
tho power of his greet position here for
good rather than for evil in connection
with the important enactments of our
national Congress

Titan ho was introduced
We have Cannons in our town re-

marked the minister In the course of
brief conversation that followed and
they are very ntca people too thlt in
the tone of one who endeavor habitually
to look on the bright side

Quick ns a flash the Speaker slapped
tha vteUpr on the shoulder with a vigor
that nearly frightened him and ex-
claimed

Then theyre no relation to me
And the Speaker hurried away to shako
hands with another

Coy Harmon of Ohio who Is OJ-

cp 0tcd to figure prominently in the next
Providential race romanced several
times during Ills last visit to Washing
ton about how much he likes this town
as n place of residence and how Jie
used to enjoy the life here when lie
was Attorney General

The remark was of Interest only when
considered in connection with foal
lug toward Columbus Ohio where one
has to live if ono is governor of Unit

StateDo you know remarked Harmon
some time ago about the only objec-
tion to occupying this high office i tho
necessity of lacing in Columbus It is
too bad that the capital is not in some
other city of the State

That was about all he said at the
time and ho isnt advertising foal
ing but it te known to friends that
he dislikes Columbus about a much ag-

ho likes Washington and that Otto of
the reasons ho would like to bo Fresf-
dant would be to have an excuse to
dwell down here

Senator Martin of Virginia doesnt
often irakc a speech In the Senate In
fact op to the thee he Ida cam-
paign for his third term in IMS he
sever trwde a public speech in his life
At that time he made up mind that
if ho was going to be a Senator any
longer it wa time he wan learning
something about the art of oratory
so a book or two on the sub-
ject and began to learn what no could
by getting tip and making the best sort
03 a talk he could when occasion of-

fered By tho oC the campaign
he had become a firstrate speaker To
day he prefers to sit at his desk to
expounding about something hut when
uacMttry ho can got up and deliver
a speech in a stunner that is pretty
well up to tho average in the United
State Senate

OwiTfeht Utf by Fred C Kelly
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SPAIN LIKELY TO
FOLLOW PORTUGAL

Since the revolution In Portugal the
eyes of the world have boon fixed not
only upon Portugal but upon Spain as

Will the Spaniards after all tel
low suit Ts a revolution imminent in
Spain despite all reports to the
trary These are ouestions largely in
the public mind during the past two
months

Between the rumors f peace and alarm
that fly to and fro the real aspects of
the issue are apt to be for
in Spin the army la loyal to the exist-
ing regime and the Spanish people more
over until lately sunk in apathy are
slow to offer any but passive resistance
whore demagogues would have open re-

bellion The rural population linda It im-

possible to live upon the soil This how
does not lead to riots certainly not

to organized rind persistent rioUi but
rather to emigration In some instances
by whole villages Spain a coun
try of populous eltice the boast of the
radicals that a revolution in that coun-
try Is near at hand would be welt
founded

vThelr supporters chiefly are to be found
In largo towns but large towns are few In
Spain and the Industrial workers rough-
ly speaking form but a twentieth of the
whole population It is among those
that the radicalrepublicans and the so-

cialists tho latter now forming a united
party have their adherents principally
at Madrid Valencia Bilbao but Espe-

cially at Barcelona
Barcelona is a city of unrest the homo

of republicanism socialism anarchism
and on the other hand of syndicalism
and any number of aubvoraiveiems It
Is the danger point from which a revo
luUon Is expected to spread to the rest
of the kingdom But in the ordinary
course of events such a revolution will
b delayed The strength and opportu-
nity of the radicals He in unexpected
extraordinary events Those unexpected
and extraordinary events are likely to
occur at any day among a fiery southern
people once aroused from their apathy
Hence sooner or later It may be con-

fidently expected that a republic will
come for Spain as it has come for Portu
gal But I venture to say a one who
thoroughly understands the working of
the Spanish mind tlmAagnln it will Uo a
temporary republic that of the 171
period

The Spanish people It is true are awak
ening from their apathy and being dis-

contented let us nay jut discontented
with the conditions of the country under
the leadership of agitators they look for
regeneration not to peace and reform
under the monarchy but to the and
turmoil of revolution

The Spaniards see a prosperous French
republic to the north of them a great
and prosperous Spanish republic in the
Argentine a Portuguese republic along
side of thorn and another Portuguese re-
public In Brazil and attribute their pros
perity not to position energy and cli

but to the magic word republic
It i moreover in the Spanish tempera-
ment to spurn the prevent for the
past or future the practical fur the im-
aginary and ideal so that while one
portion of the nation In distrust of new
things has eyes turned to the days
of the absolute monarchy and Inquisition
the other equally untouched by practical
polities tn a glorious revolution to
put an end to all the evils in Spain

It in but a sign of the times that the
first party is growing less numerous year
after year while the revolutionary party
increases Active discontent spreads from
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towns to the rural districts The
people more and more lost to the in-

fluence of the church or rather of the
priesthood quickly are incorporated into
the ranks of the radicals or racialists

Thus at any time almost automati-
cally a revolution may be expected But
this gradual and let UK say calmer rev-
olution would be hastened and brought
to a seething point by any untoward
event in Spanish politics

The reports of the Kings ill health art
unfounded barring the usual

now and then to which any mortal
1 subject Now more than ever Al-
fonsos life is precious to the peace and
wellbeing of Spain This much It cer-
tain Upon his death there would follow
a fresh of disturbance which all
friends of Spain would deplore

But setting this aspect aside as an
inomened topic there are three chief
caufes which would be likely to occasion
an immediate attempt at revolution th
fall ef Senor Canalejas a war in Mo-
rocco or a change In the attitude of the
army

Tho present premier claims to liars
raised flog of anticlericalism before

radicalrepublicans who like to re
gard1 it as their exclusive property The
religious orders are unpopular in Spain
The monks and nuns said to number
1000 are hated by the industrial and

commercial classes Should Senor Canal
eja be able to paw a law that definitely
would bring the religious associations
under civil law and regulate their num-
ber the chances of tho revolutionaries
would be diminished But should ho fall
to do 10 they will at raise their
favorite cry that progress under the mon-
archy is impossible

The situation te the more serious be
cause the alternative to Senor Canaleju
is not a conservative cabinet formed of
the opposition party but rather it may
be chaos The Conservative leaders are
heated by the populace with an incredible
animosity Tajos of narrow reactionary
methods and bloodstained repressions
have unjustly been woven around them
and their advent to power under present
circumstances would cause universal

perhaps riots
At the same time there te no liberal

statesman to succeed Canalejas Ho top
the most radical element pmong

the monarchical liberals and during his
term of ofilce has displayed rare common
sense and firmness of character So that
if no should be unable to carry through
Ills policy and should be obliged to re-

sign It I indeed improbable that any
other Liberal statesman would be more
successful

I do not hesitate under such circum-
stance to predict that the fall of Canal
eja will be followed by the fall of the
Spanish monarchy

Other pitfalls are more at the mercy of
chance A war In Morocco will bo al-

most certain to cause a revolutionary
movement in Barcelona similar to the

of July 100 riots made possible by
the opportunity of the Melllla campaign
added to smoldering hostility against the
religious houses which abound In that
city and by organized strike societies
among the working men At Barcelona
Senor Lerroux leader of the rndioalro
Publicans and himself an Andalusinn
has his main army of adherents the
strength of which is greatly increased
by alliance with the socialists led by
Don Pablo Iglesios Tho socialists are
nntlmlHtarists and Senor Iglosias aided
by other leader recently has been wag-
Ing a war in tim press against a military
undertaking In Africa f

The calling out of the reserves nec
emary in the event of war would be
followed by a rising at Barcelona and in
Catalonia generally It Is in fact thee

policy of the joint radicalrepublican and
socialist party to strike when the army
is dngagsd elsewhere Thus the surging
unrest at Barcelona cintinuos beneath
the surface

A revolutionary movement at Barcelona
now even lens greater chances of finding
echoes in other towns The republicans
are aware that the army is not on their
side and since the revolution in Portugal
they leave been multiplying their
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AT THE HOTELS
A potato diet causes indigestion and

nervous worry according to Ir T S
Hunt of Cleveland Ohio who fa at the
Raleigh

The potato if the cause of many of I

the ills fran which humanity suffer
said Dr Hunt and It is a foe alike to
long llfo and good temper My advice
is to cut potatoes right out of the eliOt

Persons who wish to be healthy In body
and sunny and alert in mind especially
those leading sedentary live should
never eat potatoes They cause what is
known as starch indigestion

They contain about 96 per cent of wa-
ter and when they have been assimilated
the result 1 very little of nutriment and
that after a great tax on the sUmentury
system by reason of tho difficulty the di-

gestive fluids encounter in breaking
through the tough cellulose walls in
which the starch grains are enveloped
The effect therefore of continually eat-
ing potatoes is chronic dyspepsia result-
ing in wear arid tear on the system gen-
erally Nervous worry and depression are
the sure result which shortens Ufa

It is a curious thing that potatoes are
much more Indigestible Utah any other
starch food They are a I see it far
more valuable for making motor spirit
than for food so why put them to such
an unsuitable a eating them When
a man is ill generally the first thing Ute
doctor does is to stop UM of potatoes
and rightly so for they use up so much of

ibis energy in the process of digestion
TO repair the ravages made on the human
body by these tubers carrots should be
oaten freely for they will stimulate the
digestive process

Dr Franols E Clark of Chicago foun-
der and leader of the United Sodety of
ChVlstian Endeavor when seen m thIn
city had this to say about his trip to
tropical Now Holland It must be con-

fessed that one guts a favorable idea of
Dutch colonial rtil an Java Some of the
prejudices that leave been accumulated
from English books are very won dis-

sipated and one comes to the conclusion
that England te not the only great
reining power in the world The more the
visitor of Java the more he appre-
ciates the wise beneficent sway of the

South Sans largely through native 5re
and rule it justly and well

Holland i a little country continued
Dr Clark but she is a great coloniaer
and she has cut a large figure in modern
history In India and Africa in North
America and South America in the West
Indies and the East IndIes in Chum and
Japan she made herself felt and left
her impress upon the peoples of wary
nationality She has to be lost
many of her possessions but New York
and Nagasaki Pernarabuco and Madras
Cape Town and Shanghai bave all
known her power and acknowledged the
bravery and enterprise of her famous
admirals Still in spite of her looses
she this empire in the South Seas
of which any nation might be proud
Thirtyseven million of people are un-

der leer sway and for the most part
tfloy are contented and happy

One traveling from India to Java will
bo struck by the difference in the tp
pearanco of the native population in
these two lands In India the thin legs
and and narrow of the street
crowds proclaim a people not from
the ragged edge of starvation In Java
the rounded limbs and smooth yellow

and comfortable countenance
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show that however poor native
may be according to Western stand-

ard they have plenty to eat and drink
iln India the little tr at arabs will pat
their loan bellies and in pantomime ask
you to put something J their mouths
to round thorn out I Java I saw not
a single beggar and y child who iwe
tended to be Inmenf be laughed
out of the conceit by his own fat no
jolly sides

The time will come when railroad em
for every roan in the service evil

not moan drudgery nor sinecure nor ac-

cidental opportunity but an enlightened
stimulating highly eflident service of
highest earning power least uncertainty

accidental causes largest freedom
for individual initiative entire selfre
spiel and thoroughly democratic spirit
said J Shirley Eaton former statistic
of the Lahlgh Valley Railroad when
seen at the Arlington

Railroad service in the United States
will shortly reach a total of 2GKJ3 men
It is the largest and moot highly or-

ganized example of associate effort in an
epoch conspicuous for industrial and
commercial concentration Bducatton in
a broad sense meet alwayS be a large
factor In the course of railroad de-

velopment there was a first era which
was the era of railroad building There
was next an era of coordination of the
railroad service and finance to the com-
mercial and financial conditions a a
whole with which the railroads were
called upon to deal Next came the era

internal adjustment on the physical
and mechanical side perfection of ma-
chinery cutting down grades strength-
ening bridges increasing the train unit
And now has come the era of sociologi
cal adjustment The human part of the
machine is quite a vital as the steel
and wooden in producing efficiency
and ao increasing the income

Th most practical and efficient
manager oday is now squarely UP

against the problem which he is attack
tug In one forts or another of education
of himself hIs staff the individuals in
the rank and file and the rank and file

jns a whole
This to tho laet and highest and most

comprehensive stage of the function of
administration It Implies for Instance
an selfrespecting in-

dividualism throughout the working force
coordinated with a keen appreciation of
the social character of the work which
expresses itself in a loyalty not to a per
son or a local group but to the income
account of the railroad j J er yet to one In
come account but to the aggregate of the
income accounts of several years Those
Income accounts showing steady healthy
growths over several years at the
same time the terms of largest wrricft
to Uie community tine stockholder and
the individual employe

Not n Question of Economy
Vtvm UM Jfjr Y k Sm

There is little doubt that President
Tafts recommendations to Congress con-

cerning protection of the ianai at
Panama will expreas the original intent
and consistently declared purpose of this
nation Wo undertook to build an Amer-
ican canal waterway for our com-

merce and the commerce which
should always to UM Mr Roosevejts
phrase b wholly undr the control of
the United States alike in peace and
war to us vital

It is not a question of economy anfl of
spending a few millions more or hens
It i a question of assuming a natural
duty and assorting a clearly and legally
established right

Careful UK to Authorities
FTMM the CftpHaU

Laura Jean LJbbey says it is all right
for a girl to marry a man with one leg
f heis sura 3ho Islet This depart-

ment doesat nratond to much knowledge
on UK own qgeount but its quotations
arc from thfr Jilgjiest authorities

Sounds IJkc HishLowFr-
tffls the C roft PfcmUfer-
A itt holds the cup fcr the short name

championship
Hy Ix claims to tie him
Unfortunately the name has an

altogether suspIcious suggestion of eitheraetna or casino
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